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HP is using Paybox to help its enterprise customers manage their multiple IT suppliers 

with their multiple complex IT resources that they consume across their global enterprise.

Case Study

Business Challenge 

Consolidating IT service invoicing and consumption reporting across multiple global IT suppliers is a huge challenge, 

especially when you are a provider as large as HP Enterprise Services.

HP Enterprise Services must monitor the delivery and consumption of IT services and the associated IT software 

and hardware assets across multiple suppliers and geographic locations. These assets can then be levered across 

business processes so HP and their customers get the full business value from each service and component.

Solution

HP utilizes Paybox’s e-invoicing suite as the management platform for its multi-supplier integration service. HP 

selected Invoices On-Line for its ability to integrate with any ERP or financial system, and its rich data management 

and reporting capabilities.

Paybox provides invoice presentation, validation, remediation, and recharge/cross-charge 

functionality for several of HP’s largest Enterprise Services customers, including:

• A global auto manufacturer

• Europe’s largest pension fund

• A global petroleum company

• A global consumer goods company
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Paybox delivers cloud-based e-invoicing solutions that automate AP, AR and payments processes to provide significant benefits 

across the financial supply chain.  Paybox has built a successful track record of automating some of the most demanding financial 

environments.  Today, more than 400,000 suppliers and customers use our network across 100 countries (representing more than 

35 currencies and 17 languages).  Paybox’s Paaybox automates AP and AR processes such as: electronic invoice distribution/

submission, invoice processing/validation, line-item matching, approval routing, invoice consolidation, dispute management, 

payment generation and processing, reporting and analysis, company profile management, and discount management.

About Paybox

Results 

The combination of Paybox and HP’s framework provides HP customers worldwide with significant cost savings 

through improved financial viability. Paybox assists HP’s customers in tracking and controlling supplier contractual 

obligations.

Paybox provides HP customers with a single source of truth for accessing critical information across multiple 

locations and systems.

For more information on Paybox, call 1-844-GO-PAYBOX or visit www.gopaybox.com.

Paybox provides Hewlett Packard’s customers with:

• Multi-Supplier invoice and service management platform

• Consolidated Invoice and service delivery validation

• Complex consumption based recharge capabilities

• Streamlined and consolidated reporting

• Dispute Resolution and workflow

“We are very proud of Paybox’s track record in supporting HP’s business process  

  and the pursuit and support of their Enterprise Services clients.”

Matthew E. Oakes,  

President & CEO of Paybox Corp.


